
Mercedes-Benz Club of Canada  T-shirts  

 

NOW AVAILABLE in Limited Quantities: 

Mercedes-Benz Club of Canada T-shirts, 

proudly MADE IN CANADA. Available 

in heather blue with vintage imprint front 

and back.  50/50 organic 

cotton/recycled polyester fine gauge 

jersey.  Unisex sizes M- XL Classic fit (not 

slim fit).  PRICE:  $30 each (HST extra).  

Shipping extra, pick-up available. 
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All hats above have embroidered club logo.  When ordering, please 

indicate hat number for choice.  All hats are $15 each.  Flat 

shipping cost of $15 is extra.  HST extra.  Payment to 

mbclubstore@gmail.com 

mailto:mbclubstore@gmail.com


Polo Shirts 

Black XL only                       Navy XL only                  Yellow/White XL only             White/Grey XXL only 

 

Khaki Polo XXL only            Black XL only                                   Gold XXL 

only                         Orange L only 

 

Kelly Green L only                                    Hibiscus size medium only                        

Salmon medium only 

 

Khaki medium only                Red medium only                        Purple medium only 

 



                      Grey Ladies Large Only                                                  

Ladies grey Large   

Blue/black M, L, XL          Two-tone green M, L, 

XL                                                                                                           

Golf Shirt Pricing:  Clearance pricing of $20 each, HST extra.  E-transfer to 

mbclubstore@gmail.com .  Delivery extra. 

 

                                                                                                                  

   

 

Nylon Windbreaker in black/bright blue or black/grey.  

Available in sizes S-XXXXL.  Price $60 (plus HST and shipping)   E-

transfer to mbclubstore@gmail.com       

 



 

  Soft Shell jacket in graphite/winter white.  Available in sizes S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXL   Price with 

embroidered club logo:  $70 plus HST 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right:  Polyester fleece two-tone pullover hoodie with embroidered club logo.  Available in 

charcoal/lime as shown in sizes XS-XXXL.  Price with logo:  $60 plus HST     

Also available in black/charcoal, black/royal, black/red 

 

Payment via E-transfer or paypal 

to:mbclubstore@gmail.com    

 

 



 

 Spring Jacket:  Bonded polyester softshell in black with charcoal accents.  Full zipper front, pockets and 

sleeve pocket.  Limited quantities in S, M, L, XL .  $60 

 

 



 

Ripstop nylon mesh-lined 

windbreaker jacket by Stormtech in 

navy blue sizes XL only! Hidden hood, 

Velcro-adjustable cuffs and 

embroidered club logo. Generous 

sizing. Clearance price of $40  (regular 

$80).  Limited to stock on hand.  

 

 

 

 

Stormtech “Outback” Waxed Twill 

Jacket in black. Finely textured 

waxed cotton twill jacket with light 

thermal liner, roll-away hood, 2-

way pockets and full length draft 

placket, resulting in a highly 

versatile casual jacket with a highly 

efficient water-repellent finish.  

Regular Retail $175, clearance 

priced with embroidered club logo:  

$80.  Available in in Large, XL. 

 

 



 



 



Leather Roadster Jacket with stylish perforated details.  Light lining for al fresco, top-down 

driving!  Complete with embroidered club logo.  Size Large in stock, with other sizes available 

on special order.  Sizing runs on smaller side.  Super-soft leather jacket from Stormtech.  $280 

plus tax and shipping. 

 

Ladies OGIO knit jacket in 

size large only.  $50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Navy Lined Club Windshirt in sizes M, L, XL 

$30 plus HST 

 

 



 

Waxed Twill Spring/Fall Jacket with lining.  

Zipper pockets and embroidered club logo.  Sizes 

M-XXL available.  $40 plus HST. 

MB Club Sweaters 



Stormtech DFZ-1 Outside – inside versatility. The Donegal Reversible Hoody is constructed 

with a polyester knit melange outer shell, reversible water resistant coated fabric and quilted 

lining for incredible comfort, warmth and style. 

Available in Blue Heather/ Black in sizes M, L, XL only. 
Special Order colours also available:  Red Heather/Black, Kiwi Heather/Black, Carbon Heather/Black, 
Navy Heather/Black.  Subject to availability. 
 
$80 plus HST  (regular retail of $180). 
 
Right:  DG793 Heather Fleece Zipper Sweater Jacket in 
burgundy/heather size Medium only.   
 
$50 plus HST 
(regular $90) 
 
 
 

 
Left:  Stormtech 
Cotton Crewneck 
Sweaters 

available in M, L, XL in black or charcoal stripe. 
 
STC-1 Carbon Stripe                                                                                         SCN-1 Black 
 
Price:  $40 plus HST  (regular $75) 
 
 



Cotton Quarter Zip sweaters in French Blue or 
Grape in sizes L and XL only from Devon + 
Jones.   Price:  $50  (regular $80) plus HST 
 

 
 
 
Mercedes-Benz Club of Canada 
Pewter Grille Badge 
3 inches in diameter. 
Made in Canada. 
 
Price:  $35 plus HST 
 
 

ORDER INFORMATION: 
Send payment for items to 
mbclubstore@gmail.com. 
Other payment options also 
available.  Contact 
mbclubstore.com for more 
details.  Shipping available at 
extra cost. 
Phone contact: (519) 578-9348 

mailto:mbclubstore@gmail.com

